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INTRODUCTION

17,000 SHOPPER INTERVIEWS
10 DIFFERENT RETAIL CHANNELS
8 MONTHS OF ANALYSIS
29 CITIES
In 2012, the NACS/Coca-Cola Retailing Research Council hit the books...hard. We sifted through mountains of shopper research\(^1\) to learn more about convenience shopping occasions, what shoppers were looking for, and their level of satisfaction in finding it.

Those interviewed ran the gamut from shoppers who love their convenience store and shop there frequently, to those who shop there occasionally, go only in a pinch, or wouldn’t go on a dare. What we learned from these current, former, and potential customers, is that they have unmet needs that represent growth opportunities for C-store operators.

This *Playbook for Success* synthesizes this shopper research into an actionable program that can help any C-store operator who wants to grow their business. It offers

- A three-step program for growing your business
- Tools to help you decide where to start and how to measure success
- Four growth platforms that reach beyond “grab and go” needs to attract new business

The three action steps are flexible and adaptable. The first two apply to all convenience retailers and all convenience shoppers. The third involves developing a specialty that reaches beyond serving grab-and-go needs to attract new business. Every retailer will start in a place that makes sense for their stores, and every retailer’s path will be unique to their strengths and circumstances.

Testing is an important phase of Council work. We want to confirm how effective the new growth platforms are in leading shoppers to spend more at convenience stores, so we are encouraging retailers to conduct pilot tests in 2013. We’ll share the results of those pilots — conducted by Council members and other volunteers — in early 2014.

---

\(^1\) Primary sources included the 2012 TNS Shopper Landscape Study and the 2011 Coca-Cola DINE Study.
Where are the opportunities?

**POLISH THE FUNDAMENTALS**
To earn more business from current customers and capture new ones who've been passing you by.

**ENHANCE SERVICE TO YOUR CORE CUSTOMERS**
To capture bigger, more loyal spending from your core grab-and-go customers.

**SERVE UNMET NEEDS**
To attract new business by reaching beyond grab-and-go to serve unmet shopper needs.
WHAT DO SHOPPERS SAY?

According to the extensive shopper research we analyzed for this Playbook, shoppers want more than convenience retailers are giving them. The message that came through repeatedly in these surveys was, “I’d shop at convenience stores more if certain conditions were met.” This is good news. Shoppers are telling us that there is room to grow if we do a better job of delivering on their needs and expectations. Here’s what they told us.
Emerging competition for convenience shopping, especially the dollar store, is doing a better job at consistently providing three fundamentals that customers expect: a clean, safe environment, frustration-free shopping, and consistent value. Unless these minimum requirements are met every single time, shoppers flee and often won’t give you another chance.

In fact, on one key item—the need for a clean, safe environment—the research shows that convenience stores performed more poorly than any other retail channel.

This weak reputation for delivering on the basics creates a vulnerability for stores that aren’t keeping up, and it may cause guilt by association for other convenience retailers who may be “tarred with the same brush.” Shoppers are clearly telling us that better delivery on core needs is the first opportunity for us to grow our businesses.
Convenience retailers have a strong reputation for value in price paid for food and an unmatched variety in both food and beverage choices. However, improved service is a big opportunity.

Customers still give the channel poor ratings on consistency of service, staff friendliness, and courtesy. Convenience retailers significantly under-perform in these two areas against competitive retail service outlets.

Defending our grab-and-go turf from other channels by improving service while emphasizing our broad choice of beverages and food-to-go is the second opportunity for us to grow our businesses.

When it comes to beverages and ready-to-eat food occasions, convenience stores dominate, but improving service is a big opportunity.
We've translated these unmet needs into four growth platforms that retailers can use as a template for attracting new business. We'll dive deeper into them later in the Playbook.

GIVE ME MORE!

Shoppers have needs that go beyond the grab-and-go occasion — and C-stores who deliver on them can attract new business.

We've translated these unmet needs into four growth platforms that retailers can use as a template for attracting new business. We'll dive deeper into them later in the Playbook.

FRESH VALUE FAST
I'm pressed for time, but I still want to get something decent to eat at a good value.

FAMILY TIME
I want to take the kids out for a treat that won't break the bank.

MY TIME
I'm rushed all day. I need a place where I can take my time, browse and decompress.

FEMALE FRIENDLY
I'll shop your store if it's safe, nice, and the people make me feel comfortable.
NACS/CCRRC has devised a tool to help you measure shopper satisfaction. It involves a brief customer survey you can use to determine your “Shopper Satisfaction Score” on a range of dimensions. First, use the tool to identify which growth step you’re ready to tackle. Then, use it to measure the effectiveness of the changes you put into play.

It begins by breaking down shopper needs into metrics we can understand and do something about. The shopper needs below are grouped as they relate to Steps 1 and 2.

### METHODOLOGY

**A. Ask a sample of 100 to 200 shoppers:**

Based on your experience this visit, rate our performance on each attribute on the right, using a 1–10 scale (10 is high).

*Based on 30,000 transactions per store per month, you would want to survey 200-350 randomly selected individuals to adequately represent your customers.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clean and Safe</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Safe Environment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12345678910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clean, Bright Store</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12345678910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clean Restrooms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12345678910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frustration Free</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Convenient Location</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12345678910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What I Need is In Stock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12345678910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I Can Get In and Out Quickly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12345678910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Good Value</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Promotions and Deals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12345678910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reasonable Regular Pricing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12345678910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hospitality and Variety</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Staff Friendliness</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12345678910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wide Selection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12345678910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variety of Service/Choice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12345678910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
B. Cluster responses into three groups:
   A. **NOT SATISFIED**  all ratings of 1–6
   B. **INDIFFERENT**  all ratings of 7 or 8
   C. **SATISFIED**  all ratings of 9 or 10

C. Determine your Shopper Satisfaction Score:
   Subtract the number of “Not Satisfied” responses from the number of “Satisfied” responses. Then divide by the total number of responses. The resulting score is your SSS%.

D. Interpret the results:
   To set expectations: Results can be low. Median first-time scores are 16% — and yes, it’s possible to generate a negative score!

**Interpret the results:**
- **IF YOU SCORE BELOW 40%, START WITH STEP 1.**
  - **IF YOU MAKE CHANGES TO BETTER SERVE THESE NEEDS, REPEAT THE SURVEY EVERY MONTH OR TWO WITH A SMALLER SAMPLE TO MEASURE THEIR EFFECTIVENESS.**
- **IF YOU SCORE BETWEEN 40% AND 70%, START WITH STEP 2.**
  - **GO TO PAGE 17**
- **IF YOU SCORE ABOVE 70%, START WITH STEP 3.**
  - **GO TO PAGE 21**
THE PLAYBOOK
1  DELIVER ON CORE NEEDS

2  DEFEND YOUR TURF

3  ATTRACT NEW BUSINESS

GROWTH
START HERE IF YOUR SATISFACTION SCORE IS BELOW 40%

STEP 1

DELIVER ON CORE NEEDS
STEP 1 DELIVER ON CORE NEEDS

Council research has consistently shown that core shopper needs must be met before any other higher level needs may be addressed. Delivering on the three core needs identified at right is your minimum cost of entry to even be considered as a retail choice.

If your stores are not meeting any of the core needs, stepping up to fill that need will encourage non-customers to give you a try. If you’re doing a good job meeting these needs, but not consistently, you still have opportunities to gain additional spend from current customers.

Take a fresh look at not only what you are doing, but how your performance compares with the competition. Your customers have this same choice. Your competition is all the places that a customer can meet their needs for that particular shopping occasion — other C-stores, drug stores, fast food retailers, grocery stores, dollar stores, etc.

This step actually holds the most potential business growth of any step outlined in this report since getting the basics right is the foundation for everything else in building your business. It is also the hardest to do since it requires attention every day.

If you take any corrective action in your store, use the Shopper Satisfaction Tool on page 10 to verify it has made a difference with shoppers before you move on to your next objective.

CLEANLINESS & SAFETY
I feel very comfortable shopping in your store.

FRUSTRATION FREE
Items are always in stock and I don’t have to wait.

CONSISTENT VALUE
A place where I get good value for money.

SPOTLIGHT ON SPEEDWAY
SCAN THIS QR CODE WITH YOUR SMART PHONE OR VISIT CCRRC.ORG TO LEARN HOW SPEEDWAY WORKED TO IMPROVE SAFETY AND SECURITY.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOOL</th>
<th>PLAYBOOK FOR SUCCESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BE HONEST WITH YOURSELF:</strong></td>
<td><strong>CAN YOU IMPROVE YOUR DELIVERY ON CORE NEEDS?</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **1. CLEAN AND SAFE SURROUNDINGS** | **ARE YOUR RESTROOMS CLEAN AND WELL MAINTAINED?**  
**ARE THE INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR WELL LIT?**  
**ARE EMPLOYEE UNIFORMS AND GROOMING NEAT AND TIDY?**  
**IS SAFETY TRAINING AND PERFORMANCE PART OF YOUR PROGRAM?** |
| **2. FRUSTRATION-FREE SHOPPING** | **DO YOU OFFER A GOOD SELECTION OF PRODUCTS?**  
**DO YOU HAVE A REPLENISHMENT PROGRAM THAT ENSURES ITEMS ARE CONSISTENTLY IN STOCK?**  
**DO YOU PROVIDE CLEAR VISUAL CUES THAT HELP THE SHOPPER?**  
**IS ALL THE EQUIPMENT USED BY CUSTOMERS IN GOOD WORKING ORDER — FUEL DISPENSER, CREDIT CARD MACHINES, ETC.?**  
**IS IT EASY TO GET IN AND OUT OF YOUR PARKING LOT?**  
**ARE TRANSACTIONS DESIGNED TO BE SIMPLE AND QUICK?**  
**ARE YOUR EMPLOYEES TRAINED TO KNOW HOW TO DO THEIR JOBS?** |
| **3. GOOD VALUE FOR MONEY** | **ARE YOUR PRICES IN LINE WITH THE COMPETITION?**  
**DO YOU HAVE SPECIAL PRICING OR OFFERS THAT ENCOURAGE YOUR CUSTOMERS TO BUY MORE?**  
**ARE YOUR PRICE LABELS EASY TO READ AND ACCURATE?** |
START HERE IF YOUR SATISFACTION SCORE IS BETWEEN 40 AND 70%

STEP 2
DEFEND YOUR TURF
Convenience retailers have some real strengths in terms of how we are perceived in grab-and-go, but we must defend our turf from other retailers who are recognizing this opportunity and improving their ability to serve this need.

According to the research, no other retail channel matches c-store performance for “grab-and-go.” But the research also shows that dollar and drug stores are doing a better job in some dimensions.

**What do shoppers want from their grab and go occasion?**

**The research says:**

**GRAB AND GO**

This is all about fulfilling my immediate needs to quickly and easily grab a snack, a beverage, or a fill-in item that’s located on my normal route.
STEP 2 DEFEND YOUR TURF

DEFENDING THE GRAB-AND-GO OCCASION

In the food service area, convenience retailers have a competitive advantage in terms of their reputation for offering value for price paid and for unmatched variety in ready-to-go foods and beverages, compared to shoppers’ other options for food on the go.

We can build on these strengths and move to correct what shoppers see as a weakness by improving the quality of food, looking for ways to make our offers a little more unique, and improving service.

HOSPITALITY AND VARIETY ARE KEY COMPONENTS

The research also shows that many convenience shoppers are looking for a place to escape, even for just a few minutes, from the pressures of everyday life. Hospitality and variety can be incredibly effective tools when it comes to defending your turf. A smile, a greeting, a surprise offering — these can make your grab-and-go shoppers’ day a little better. They can also make a big difference in whether these customers choose your store again and again over other alternatives.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CONVENIENCE RETAIL</th>
<th>OTHER COMPETITION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GOOD PLACE FOR FOOD AND BEVERAGE ON THE GO</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOOD PLACE FOR SNACKS/TREATS</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STORE IS EASY TO NAVIGATE</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOOD WHEN I NEED JUST A FEW THINGS</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DON’T LET COMPETITORS EAT YOUR LUNCH

SHoppers’ Top Priority is Value.

Does your offer put enough emphasis on providing shoppers with “good value for the money they spend”?

Shoppers are looking for, and not always finding, popular breakfast items they can buy at any time of day.

Do you have some popular breakfast products that can be offered throughout the day?

Shoppers are not satisfied that there is enough opportunity to customize their food to meet their tastes.

Can you give your shoppers more ways to eat the food you serve “their way”?

Shoppers want an inviting and engaging atmosphere.

How will shoppers respond if you make your store more inviting?

Are you offering hospitality and variety?

Is the atmosphere in your store warm, bright, and inviting?

Is your service friendly and engaging?

Are customers greeted with a smile?

Are regular customers greeted by name?

Does your staff go above and beyond to make customers feel welcome?

Are you offering the products that satisfy the grab-and-go shopper — fresh brewed coffee and snacks, sandwiches, and beverages that can be consumed on the run?
STEP 3

ATTRACT NEW BUSINESS

START HERE IF YOUR SATISFACTION SCORE IS ABOVE 70%
If you're already delivering on core needs, and if you've taken steps to defend your “grab-and-go” turf from competitors, you're ready for Step 3 — attracting new business. From the research, the Council identified four significant opportunities for convenience retailers to serve customers beyond the grab-and-go occasion.

These growth platforms outline how unmet shopper needs cluster into four shopping occasions. Each platform adds some new feature, service, or both, to appeal to customers beyond the basics of convenience shopping.

There’s no single “right way” to build out the four growth platforms. Each retailer will need to interpret the platforms based on their own strengths and circumstances, and test how well their interpretation works with shoppers. The Council plans to publish results from platform pilot tests in early 2014.
It's important to choose one platform and execute it effectively. There are overlapping opportunities among the platforms, but establishing a strategic position and sticking to it is important. When you cherry-pick elements from different platforms, you run the risk of trying to be everything to everyone, standing for nothing, and doing nothing particularly well.

To choose a platform, start by asking what is it that makes your business successful? Is your staff a little friendlier than most? Do you offer some unique and popular products that help bring customers back to your store on a regular basis? Maybe something else makes your store stand out.

Ask yourself these questions to get started:

WHAT DO CUSTOMERS REALLY LIKE ABOUT YOUR STORE AND HOW HAS THAT HELPED TO MAKE YOUR BUSINESS SUCCESSFUL?

WHAT DIFFERENTIATES YOU FROM LOCAL COMPETITION?

WHERE DO YOU GENERATE THE MOST TRAFFIC IN YOUR STORES? PUT ANOTHER WAY, WHAT CATEGORIES “WORK” FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS?

Identify what you’re good at in the minds of your shoppers and then look to see how to build on your strengths by adopting one of the new growth platforms. Consider which growth platform is consistent with your current business and opportunities.
FRESH VALUE FAST IS ALL ABOUT PROVIDING REASONABLY PRICED, BETTER, HEALTHIER ALTERNATIVES TO TRADITIONAL FAST FOOD.

WHO YOU’RE UP AGAINST

QSRS, SUB SHOPS, GROCERY STORE DELIS

TARGET SHOPPER

WORKING MEN AND WOMEN, AGES 18 AND OVER

TARGET OCCASION

MORNING COMMUTE, LUNCH BREAK

On this occasion, shoppers want to feel as if they are taking care of themselves. They don’t want to be forced to sacrifice food quality, even though they are in a hurry. They want a better alternative to fast food — ideally fresh, made-to-order items, with toppings they personally select.
**HOW YOU CAN DELIVER**

1. **ATMOSPHERE**
   Clean, well-lit, up-to-date décor, pleasant aroma, small inside seating area or outside tables

2. **SERVICE**
   Professional, friendly, efficient

3. **PRODUCT**
   Freshly prepared sandwiches, subs, a salad/soup station, ethnic foods, and a variety of coffees

**TO SUM UP**
You can provide a Fresh Value Fast offering in your store but it will take some investment and operational changes. Start small, and then build from there. Once you plant the idea with customers that you’re a good choice for a breakfast or lunch destination, they will reward you with their business on a regular basis.

---

**IS FRESH VALUE FAST FOR YOU?**

**IS THERE A LARGE CONCENTRATION OF WORKING ADULTS IN YOUR MARKET?**

**DO YOU HAVE (OR CAN YOU ACQUIRE) THE CAPABILITIES TO IMPROVE YOUR FOOD SERVICE PRODUCT QUALITY AND TASTE?**

**DO YOU OFFER THE BROADEST SELECTION OF DRINKS IN THE MARKET?**

---

**ALL INDICATORS POINT TO FOODSERVICE AS AN ESSENTIAL ELEMENT OF FUTURE C-STORE SUCCESS.**

According to the research, foodservice offers an area of substantial growth. When it comes to food options, customers have become more discerning, demanding, and if possible, even more strapped for time. Chains like Chipotle, Paneras, and Five Guys have taught consumers that fresh food can be obtained at a good value. So now it’s up to us to improve the C-store game. Focusing on fresh food, quality, and taste is key.
FAMILY TIME INVOLVES OFFERING SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE IN THE FAMILY. THE OBVIOUS TARGET IS FAMILIES ON A BUDGET, AND THE OCCASION IS A FAMILY TREAT.

On this occasion, families are looking for an inexpensive way to connect and have fun. Think about becoming an alternative to ice cream and yogurt shops for families.

IN A NUTSHELL

WHO YOU’RE UP AGAINST

FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN UNDER 18

TARGET SHOPPER

FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN UNDER 18

TARGET OCCASION

TREATS/SNACKS WITH KIDS

QSRS, ICE CREAM AND YOGURT SHOPS
HOW YOU CAN DELIVER

1. ATMOSPHERE
   Clean, safe, and kid-friendly. Small seating areas or benches can give families a place to connect for a few minutes and share a snack or a treat.

2. SERVICE
   Friendly and professional.

3. PRODUCT
   Single-serve ice cream/bars, confections, frozen beverages for kids; hot and frozen coffee for parents; healthy snack options like fresh fruit, yogurt parfaits, etc.

TO SUM UP
Families are looking for an affordable, easy way to spend time together and connect. Offering treat options that satisfy both children and adults allows C-stores to be destinations for families.

IS FAMILY TIME FOR YOU?

IS THERE A LARGE CONCENTRATION OF FAMILIES IN YOUR MARKET?

ARE YOUR STORES A PLACE WHERE PARENTS ARE COMFORTABLE BRINGING THEIR CHILDREN FOR A TREAT?

CAN YOU OFFER PROMOTIONS THAT APPEAL TO FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN?

When we saw the Family Time growth platform, I knew we wanted to do something with it. One Saturday last September we built an event around the idea. We had eye-catching activities for the kids, and gave away a lot of food, drinks, and snacks for the entire family. Our family time event was a great way to get people who didn’t even know we existed to stop by and have some fun with us.

It was a great way to meet new customers and build new trips.

RAHIM BUDHWANI
6040 LLC
MY TIME PLATFORM

On this occasion, shoppers are looking for a little time for themselves in their busy day. They sometimes want to browse, and not feel rushed. Once they’ve made their selections, however, they want to check out and depart quickly.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IN A NUTSHELL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DON’T RUSH THIS SHOPPER WHEN THEY WANT TO BROWSE, BUT GET THEM OUT FAST WHEN THEY’RE READY TO GO.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHO YOU’RE UP AGAINST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OTHER C-STORES, DOLLAR, DRUG, AND GROCERY STORES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TARGET SHOPPER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GENERAL MARKET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TARGET OCCASION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REFRESHMENT, SNACKING, FOODSERVICE, HOUSEHOLD FILL-IN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**HOW YOU CAN DELIVER**

1. ATMOSPHERE
   Warm colors, bright/well-lit (preferably natural light), easy to navigate, shelves organized, logical layout

2. SERVICE
   Efficient, attentive, but not intrusive

3. PRODUCT
   Limited Time Offers, sales/promo items like two-for-ones prominently displayed

**TO SUM UP**
Look for ways to make your store a relaxing break for shoppers. Efficient operations and a relaxed atmosphere, prominently featured specials, and an environment where they can browse or maybe check email without pressure.

---

**IS MY TIME FOR YOU?**

CAN YOUR STORE CAN BECOME A PLACE WHERE PEOPLE SPEND A LITTLE MORE TIME? IS IT WELL-LIT, WARM, AND INVITING?

DO YOU HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO EXPAND A VARIETY OF OFFERS IN SEVERAL HIGH-PENETRATION CATEGORIES SO CUSTOMERS WILL BE TEMPTED TO STOP AND BROWSE THE SELECTION?

WOULD YOU BE WILLING TO PROVIDE SEATING SO SHOPPERS WHO WANT TO LINGER A WHILE CAN DO IT?

IF SHOPPERS STAY A LITTLE LONGER, WILL THAT CAUSE CONGESTION IN THE LOT?

---

“My time” really resonates with me, because it’s clear that people are starving today for time.
They want to have a sense of control over it.

**ALLISON MORAN**
**RACETRAC**

These customers don’t want to feel pushed,

**they need to relax and want to have a little fun**
when they’re shopping.

**BRAD CALL**
**MAVERIK**
FEMALE FRIENDLY INVOLVES MAKING WOMEN SHOPPERS FEEL SAFE AND COMFORTABLE.

IN A NUTSHELL

MALLS, COFFEE SHOPS, DRUGSTORES

WHO YOU’RE UP AGAINST

WOMEN

TARGET SHOPPER

MORNING COMMUTE COFFEE, AFTERNOON/EVENING COFFEE/SNACK BREAK

TARGET OCCASION

Above all, women want a place that feels comfortable and safe with a professional staff that doesn’t infringe on their personal space. They are also motivated by the reward of having a break in their day — time to check their email or enjoy a cup of coffee before rejoining the fray.
HOW YOU CAN DELIVER

1. ATMOSPHERE
   Safe, modern, well-lit

2. SERVICE
   Professional, cordial without being intrusive, efficient

3. PRODUCT
   Variety of fresh coffees (affordable alternative to Starbucks), gourmet sandwiches/breakfast sandwiches (ciabatta), bagels, etc.

TO SUM UP
Look for ways to make women feel comfortable and pampered.

IS FEMALE FRIENDLY FOR YOU?

ARE YOU GETTING YOUR FAIR SHARE FEMALE SHOPPING VISITS?

ARE YOUR STORES WELL-LIT, AND ARE THEY ATTRACTIVE ENOUGH TO BE COMFORTABLE FOR FEMALES TO STAY A LITTLE WHILE?

WOULD YOU BE WILLING TO PROVIDE SEATING SO SHOPPERS CAN LINGER A LITTLE?

IF SHOPPERS STAY A LITTLE LONGER, WILL THAT CAUSE CONGESTION IN THE LOT?

The more we talked about the new growth platforms, the more it became apparent that we were missing the boat with women. When we talked to some of the women who worked for us, they told us that it was true. We've made some changes based on their feedback, and we've already seen some positive results.

FRAN DUSKIEWICZ
NICE ‘N EASY
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

These recent NACS/CCRRC studies have used shopper research to identify new growth opportunities for the industry. You can download them at crcc.org.

C-GROWTH: USING SHOPPER RESEARCH TO GROW C-STORE SALES, 2011

SHOPPER FORWARD: BENEFITS OF EMPHASIZING SAFETY AT YOUR STORE, 2010
Results from a pilot program at Speedway Superamerica stores

FINDING THE WAY FORWARD: A PRACTICAL ROADMAP FOR CAPTURING EMERGING OPPORTUNITIES IN CONVENIENCE RETAIL, 2009
WHO WE ARE
The NACS/Coca-Cola Retailing Research Council (www.ccrrc.org) is composed of convenience industry leaders from around the world. It conducts studies on issues that help retailers respond to the changing marketplace. The unique value of these studies rests with the fact that retailers define the objective and scope of each project and “own” the process through the release of the study and its dissemination to the broader retail community.

OUR MISSION
To identify big issues facing convenience retailers, do research that uncovers ways to deal with them, and then to encourage retailers to use these new ideas to improve their business.
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